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OZach  
On Friday evening, July 31st, NPS students joined DLI students in volunteering 
to clean up after a Kiwanis Club BBQ.  The BBQ was part of larger event that 
the Kiwanis Club of Carmel Valley hosts each year called Fiesta Week.  The 
week of activities begins with the “Tournament for Champions” golf 
tournament. The Hoopla BBQ is then held at the Trail and Saddle Club with live 
music and a silent auction. The rest of 
the weekend is at the Carmel Valley 
Community Park featuring: arts and 
crafts, rides, food vendors and free 
concerts, the Fiesta Car Show, fun run, 
and dog show.   
Kiwanis returns all proceeds to the 
community to support youth activities, 
senior organizations and high school scholarships. The Defense Language 
Institute Air Force Ball committee will receive $500 for their support with 
set up and break down during the festivities. 
During July, Community Leadership was essentially on hold while high school students were on summer break. 
With students returning to school in August, PSC is excited kick off engagement by leading physical training sessions 
for Monterey High school JROTC on Thursday and/or Fridays. The JROTC lead, CDR Tanks is very enthusiastic and 
looking for volunteers, “We typically conduct a stretching activity then work on Navy PFT events followed by some 
activity (Frisbee, two hand touch football, Volleyball etc). Whatever workouts you would like to introduce would also be 
welcomed.” The  atmosphere is generally about exposing the students to some typical 
military calisthenics and PT basics and having a good time. In 
addition to PT, the JROTC welcomes NPS students (all services) to 
lead open forum discussions during leadership and ethics classes. 
Volunteer windows are flexible and they may adjust to whatever fits 
your schedule; simply email CDR Tanks the day before to 
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LEAD, MOTIVATE, AND WORKOUT
AUG‘15
NPS STUDENTS VOLUNTEER WITH DLI
“In proportion as one 
renders service, he becomes 
great.” 
-Booker T Washington-
Left to Right: LT Giuliana Vellucci, 
CDR Eric Perle 
Kiwanis Club Hoopla BBQ Fundraiser
PSC	  representative	  Maj	  Tara	  Hasbrouck,	  NSA	  Regional	  Security	  Studies,	  
coordinated	  and	  led	  a	  moment	  of	  silence	  vigil	  for	  the	  recent	  Chattanooga,	  TN	  
victims.	  	  Before	  colors	  on	  the	  morning	  of	  23	  July,	  NPS	  Students,	  Faculty,	  and	  
Government	  Employees	  gathered	  around	  the	  flagpole	  in	  front	  of	  Hermann	  Hall	  
for	  the	  peaceful	  vigil	  that	  marked	  one	  week	  following	  the	  murder	  of	  4	  U.S.	  
Marines	  and	  1	  Sailor.	  	  Some	  brief	  words	  to	  reflect	  on	  the	  events	  were	  followed	  
by	  a	  moment	  of	  silence	  which	  concluded	  with	  Taps	  played	  by	  the	  Monterey	  
Brass.	  The	  event	  was	  
covered	  in	  the	  Monterey	  
Herald,	  so	  those	  in	  the	  
local	  community	  were	  
aware	  of	  the	  requested	  
silent	  time.	  	  
There is a suggestion box on the NPS intranet. There are 
actually five suggestion boxes.  Once you click on the 
suggestion box tab you will have the option of submitting your 
suggestion to the NPS President, the Provost, the Dean of 
Students, the NSA Monterey CO, or to the PSC.  Your opinion 
counts! Speak up if you see something that needs fixing. 
Positive feedback is always welcome too; that way the good 
things that are happening, will continue to happen.
UPCOMING Events
AUG -SEP 15  
Feds Feed Families Food Drive continue 
through September. 
AUG  1-30 
(Wanted) Community Leadership Volunteers 
• Monterey High School 
• Carmel High School 
• Seaside High School 
• Pacific Grove High School 
• Alvarez High School 
For more information contact: 
LT Colleen McDonald (cmmcdona@nps.edu) 
Maj Tara Hasbrouck (tbhasbro@nps.edu) 
AUG 4 
Student Council Meeting, Dudley Knox 
Library Room 263A second floor at 1500.  (if on 
GMT day,  directly following the GMT) 
AUG 7 
Movies on the Lawn: Planes, (PG) Outside the 
Tech Connection. kids activities from 
6:30-8:30pm on movie nights. 
AUG 10-14 
Thesis Research Working Group. Contact: 
LtCol Lou Camardo for more details. 
AUG 11 
VADM Vitale VIP visit and lecture 
AUG 13 
Operation Bravo - Magic and Comedy show 
7pm, El Prado, $5 through ITT, $7 at the door  
AUG 15 
ROLEX Motor Sports Reunion - Largest event 
of Monterey Classic Car Week. Register with 
ITT by AUG 13. 
AUG 21 
Movies on the Lawn: Night at the Museum, 
(PG) Outside the Tech Connection. kids 
activities from 6:30-8:30pm on movie nights.  
AUG 31 
Last day to submit your Admissions Survey, link 
available on muster page. 
SEP 7 
Labor Day - No Class
GSBPP  
LCDR Matthew Weber 
(mweber@nps.edu)
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CHAIRMAN & VICE CHAIR 
LT Colleen McDonald 
(cmmcdona@nps.edu)
LCDR Jesse Walsh (jwalsh@nps.edu)
SIGS
LT Zachary Boguslawski 
(zbogusla@nps.edu)
CPT Seth Neville (sneville@nps.edu)
LT Breanna Strand (bcstrand@nps.edu)
MAJ Eric Rabarijaona (egrabari@nps.edu)
GSOIS  
CPT Leo Raabe (lsraabe@nps.edu)
MAJ Brett Butler (bbutler@nps.edu)
MAJ Sean McQuade (spmcquad@nps.edu)
CPT Andrzej Kujawski (avkujaws@nps.edu)
GSEAS
LT Zachary Martens (zbmarten@nps.edu)
LCDR Dominic DiMaggio (dfdimagg@nps.edu)
LT Tom Pilkerton (tepilker@nps.edu)
                                                PRESIDENT’S STUDENT COUNCIL
PSC COORDINATES VIGIL
DID YOU KNOW??
NPS Students and Faculty attend 
Chattanooga Vigil.               
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